
Standard armrestsFrom original position to Trendelenburg
by one pedal press.

Item Art no
010-5150
010-5215

010-0014
010-0016
010-5000-70
010-0018
010-0022

Column blood sample chair electric 175 kg
Column blood sample chair electric 215 kg

Options/accessories
Paper roll holder *
Sideboard
Battery backup
Active armrests
Integral armrests

* Attached where the backrest handles normally are placed.

Active armrests

Integral armrests

For 175 or 215 kg

Electrically adjustable blood sample chair with Trendelenburg.
Robust, with central locking castors for easy transports.
Can be adjusted from standard position to Trendelnburg with
just one press of a button.

Chassis
All-welded powder coated steel chassis. Very sturdy design
and construction. A low lowest and high highest position
helps staff get a correct work posture and patients to
get on and off.

Backrest, legplate, seat tilt and height are all electrically
adjustable.

Armrests
Very sturdy easily adjustable in height, angle, swivel and
along the rail. Removable fully to help when moving 
patient from bed or wheelchair.

Available in three different designs all gas spring adjusted:
* With removable pads (standard)
* In black integral foam
* Active armrests (attached to the backrest of the chair). The
active armrests maintain its angle when the backrest is adjusted.

Patient handles
Very sturdy. Helps while patient gets on and off the chair.
Removable, moves along the rail.

Pads
Foam plastic fill, artificial leather cover. Several 
available colours.

Castors
100 mm central locking castors.

Neck cushion
Included, removable and comfortable.

Motors
220-240 V / 24 V. Hand- and foot controls included.
The foot control are placed onto the chair so that the
floor is freed. Battery backup as option.

Dimensions
Length 174 cm
Width 55 cm
Height 48-80 cm
Length neck section 90 cm
Length seat section 48 cm
Length leg plate 31 cm
Width leg plate 48 cm (42 at smallest)
Chassis base ca 95x55 cm (LxW)
Weight 93 kg
Tilt angle 20°
Backrest angle 70°
Max load 175 / 215 kg

Blood sample chair with 4 motors
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